Maldivas
El itinerario
Travel agency GCMD-000244 (Barcelona)
Web: www.sunytravel.com

Program
PROGRAM:
Saturday, 2 of December: Madrid—Dubai (2 h aprox. stop over)—Male. Arrival to Male on
Sunday, assistance in airport and transfer from the airport to the port. Presentation of the
crew and dive guides, assignment of the cabins and one night aboard.
Sunday until Saturday: we’ll dedicated this days to meet the underwater world from Maldives. The chosen route it’s gonna be “the best of Maldives”. Although Always subject to
weather conditions and sea conditions.
Sunday 10 of December: Male —Dubai (2,15h aprox. stop over)— Madrid.
Disembark and transfer to Male airport. Time to take the flight for come back to Madrid.
Arrival the same day 10 of December. End of the travel and services.
Your boat will be Serenity. The ship have 40 meters in length and 10 and 10 meters long,
capacity for 26 persons installed on rooms for two persons. Top deck with 3 double rooms
with another single bed. Intermediate cover with 2 double rooms with another single bed.
Bottom cover with 5 double rooms with another single bed. Dhoni it’s the Support person
for dive.

Timings and planned flights:
02 DIC MADDXB 21:40—07:45
03 DIC DXBMLE 09:40 —14:55
10 DIC MLEDXB 09:15 —12:25
10 DIC DXBMAD 14:40—19:50

Included on the Price: 2.795€
Flights with Emirates Company in tourist class.
Boat taxes and fees.
 Green Tax: 6$ for person and night.
 Taxes GST 12% of included services.
 7 nights embarked on full board. Water, tea, and coffee unlimited.
 Assistance and transport from Airport to boat and transport from boat to airport.
 Water, tea, and coffee unlimited.
 18 dives.
 Nitrox.
 Dive guides.
 1 night barbecue in one of the local island — it’s subject to the route and weather conditions. City tour with a local City tour with a local guide on the center of Male (under petition).
 Travel insurance, diving, cancellation and force majeure:
http://sunytravel.com/seguro-de-viaje/

Mas información: Paulo
Telf. 971 192 884 / 687717355
E-mail: info@scubaibiza.com

Not included on the price:
Flight taxes: 75€ Aprox.
Tips.
 Supplement of 235€ on the rooms in top deck and 180€ on the rooms in Intermediate
cover.
Any service no mentioned in “included on the price”.

GCMD-0002444

General conditions
Down Payment of 700 € to guarantee the reservation of the trip.
The rest of the payment 30 days before the departure, final amount of air taxes to reconfirm.
The realization of the travel is subject to the registration of minimum 10 people. If not get reach
the minimum of people, the AGENCY, can cancel the travel, give back the deposits made and
without right of compensation for the customer, whenever you communicated no later than 10
calendar days before the date scheduled for the beginning.

Cancellation fees:
Administration cost:

100€

Airline costs:

Subject to air class contracted.

Boat cost:

from deposit to 16 weeks before: 25%
From between 16 and 10 weeks before: 50%
From 10 or less weeks before: 100%

Insurance:

Non refundable

The customer, at any time, may cancel the services requested or contracted, and has the right to
a refund of the amounts paid, whether is the total price as the deposit, but must pay to the
agency the amounts indicated below:
1. Management fees and cancellation detailed in the above table.
2. A penalty consisting of 5% of the trip if the withdrawal occurs more than ten days and less
than fifteen prior to the departure date; 15% between 3 and 10, and 25% within forty –
eight hours prior to the departure date.

If you don’t show up to scheduled departure, not be entitled to any refund of the amount paid.
Customers of Spanish nationality, to travel to Maldives, require that their Passport is valid for at
least six months at the time of the return trip. The remaining passengers should check with their
embassy or consulate.
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